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If high school was a joke, man, then I was the fuckin’ punch line,
I used to be in love with her, stare at her in that lunch line,

but I never ever told her, cause I ain’t really have to,
too shy to make a move, not mention acne would act up, I was…

Hidin’ my face and hidin’ my feelings,
hide in my room, I’d hide in my mind,

I’d hide in my bed and look at the ceiling feeling…
damn… why don’t she like me back? am I such a nerd?

all started with a rhyme, a little bit of time, 
now ya boy got good, fuck what ya heard, oh

this is that rappin’ shit, it’s that “make it happen” shit,
and I really try to stay humble, but this that braggin’ shit,

it’s finally happening the way that I had imagined it,
cause now she finally want me back, but I ain’t havin’ it,

nah trick, what you think that this shit was?
I don’t walk around town just thinkin’ bout you, and I don’t really care what a bitch does,

so you don’t know me, you now know that, how’s that side of the rail road tracks
treatin’ you while I’m seeing through all the games you played? that’s why I Halo’d that, uh

yea, I halo’d that, like an angel flowed yo ass,
so don’t try to test me, I’m saying “F this class, but don’t hold me back,”

and I hate when a punk bitch gotta run his mouth, cause he don’t know me or what I’m about,
gotta run this town like the god damn mayor, they say they mobbin’, I’m running em out,

Back when, was a nice dude, said I would not peak in high school and I didn’t,
back when was a shy dude, shoulda made a move, sat beside you, but I didn’t,

they mad we ain’t peaked yet, they all just tryin’ to hit reset,
and they wish we’d stop, but ain’t at the top yet, lots to do and goals we ain’t reached yet,

back when was a nice dude, said I would not peak in high school and I didn’t,
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Oh, every little thing that I’d say, said it all wrong,
every little thing that I’d change, well they all gone,

did the best I could with what given, not to mention that it made me so strong,
now I’m on my own, those days are gone…

uh, how many of y'all can relate to this?
high school kid, no relationships, you know makin’ beats was my favorite shit,

that and ballin’ a lot, swear I was giving it all that I got,
sat on the bench but I gave it a shot, then I focused on beats, now I’m makin em hot,

at lunch time, man, me and old Brendon would go up to Kevin’s
and put in my CD, turn that to eleven, remember that Bronco, I’ll never forget it,

me and Compton’s “Like This”, that shit that I brought,
then MIMS came on, had us all like “This is why I’m hot”

this is why I’m hot, this is why, this is why, this is why I’m hot
I’m hot cause I’m The Pistol, then we would take a shot,

sippin’ vodka, catch a little buzz for 4th block,

just dreamin’ about these hoes in my class, money when I pass,
bangin’ on fools on the court when I’m mad,

but all I did was layups tho, 17s on the ride, no hoes in the back,

but fuck it, that’s my ride and I love it,
and I’m thankful for them things I’m given and like my rhymes that I keep spittin’, I…

kill it, me and Goodz just skippin’ classes, 
ballin' hard at Wedgewood too, but hitting 3s off picks and passes,

like “fuck weight training, my shots draining, I am not trading 
this free time in my 12th grade in for a mile run that he is not grading,

let’s hit up Clutch and let’s hit up Skabz, 
let’s get some booze and let’s hit up Flash,

let’s hit that shed up at Meadow Lakes, 
you know, Compton’s crib, we can have a bash,

chuggin’ like we was old enough, 
half the time end up throwin’ up,
but every time kept showing up, 

y'all the best part of my growin’ up, I said…



Go Pistol, it’s that heat shit, no blanks dawg, just mean shit,
ain’t slept good in a week shit, and my hoes grade A like a Dean’s List, damn,

on the remix, helped y'all with that fiend fix,
love this shit and can’t resist, and not to mention my clean kicks that I’m walking in,

feel like a boss when I’m at the mic, so fuck acting right,
Batman ain’t playin’ that tonight, Gotham City better ask me twice,

leave this man to his own device, but bring yo girl to my home tonight,
cause this dog just gotta bone tonight, and I’ma make her mine if the timing’s right,

yea, how you like me now? feel too fly, don’t swat me down,
gimme them shrooms and I’m biting down, and you say you got me, well you got me how?

uh, I know you know I’m doing it big, and I’ma doing it again,
keep shit real, tell you and ya friend, ya don’t come back here without a woman again,

it’s Nashville to Baltimore, the boy makin’ moves and y'all can’t ignore it,
well tough shit if they hate me for it, it’s my album, I tell the story,

it’s straight dawg, long as they ain’t in the way dawg,
they just caught up in the wave dawg, that Point Break Patrick Swayze dawg,

got ya head in the clouds, day dreamin’,
“gonna make it” what you vow, stay schemin’,

aye, ya gotta push it to the limit,
aye, ya gotta push it to the limit,

Still thinkin’ bout the crowd, they screamin’,
got addicted to the money, stay fiendin’

aye, ya gotta push it to the limit,
aye, ya gotta push it to the limit,

Go Pistol, yea, I’m back to that, Dre’d this track, no Aftermath,
chop shit up like a lumberjack, ain’t no tellin’ what happen’s after that,

now ya boy like “TIMBER!” knockin’ em down all winter,
fuck it if I get a Splinter, cause that rat don’t surrender, yea,
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that means it’s me and my ninjas boy, finna make some noise,
run them tracks, them Olympic boys, and y'all just keep playin’ gangsta boy, ya like…

I’ma kill these fools on the mic, that’s right,
they can’t fuck with a flow this tight,
they can’t fuck with a flow this tight,

said it more than once so you would know it twice,

ya boy dope, yea, I know that’s right,
smile for the camera, oh, that’s nice,
fuck them cops yo I know my rights,

I rep ‘Murica and them stars and stripes,

mmm, it’s the US of A, gotta go hard at the mic when I say
“Rappers still flowin’ in amateur ways, they can’t handle my rhythm and beats that I’m 

making”
I’m killin these bitches, I’m hopin’ they know it, that I’ll never stop, but I gotta get going,

I’m going for gold and I’m bringin’ it home and my lighting is strikin’ and thunder is rollin’, oh,

got ya head in the clouds, day dreamin’,
“gonna make it” what you vow, stay schemin’,

aye, ya gotta push it to the limit,
aye, ya gotta push it to the limit,

Still thinkin’ bout the crowd, they screamin’,
got addicted to the money, stay fiendin’

aye, ya gotta push it to the limit,
aye, ya gotta push it to the limit,

killin these bitches…



Promises
10 years at it, hear the shit when I flow,

and old raps in the attic, still magical though,
still better than ya new shit, thinkin’ you cold,

but I been freezing in this bitch, make it snow on you hoes,

get used to the weather, I ain’t quittin’ this never,
knockin’ tracks the fuck out, still hate me? whatever,

gaming on these slots like I’m pullin’ on the lever,
I’m addicted to the feeling I feel when we together,

it’s a stone cold fact, I still want that,
I still wrote raps about chicks with tatted up backs,

a matter of fact, I won’t be back of the pack,
so I can be the fuckin’ man like that, and that’s that,

see if I said it, then I meant it,
put my mind to it and I do it til I get it,

put yo mind to it, prolly ruined in a minute,
got me lookin’ like I’m one of the greats, and fuck rhyming too,

make ya ass think twice when I do,
and I’m just keeping it true, the 2-5 to the 2 and I,

still hold it down for 6-1-5 and all my people down in Cashville stayin’ alive,
and all my new people in the 2-6-0, man half of them don’t even know that I’m sick with the flow,
so here’s my intro, mic check and I go, and is the Redshift the king? since you mentioned it yo…

yea I think so, have another drink so, yea girl put it on me real slow,
yea, do it real slow,

no need to rush, you tryin’ to act like it don’t mean much,
and yo I hate to admit it, I’ve been lovin’ that stuff,

and when your gone I’m a fiend for ya touch, I’m needing us,

I’m just tryin’ to keep my promises,
so many things that have led to this,

is this what greatness is?
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Type to enter textI ask the question cause I still ain’t sure,
I ask the question cause I still ain’t sure,

and tryin’ to keep promises fo’ makin’ some more,
and told myself that I can do it if I’m ready for war,

and so my mind be the armor and my raps is the sword,

so can I get through this fuckin’ battle with my head down?
lot’s of people countin’ on me, tryin’ not to let down,

writing dope shit, tryin’ to put a hotter set down
on that vinyl, I don’t want nobody in my head now,

The Voices like the album with Moss,
and we ain’t know what we was doing, tell em how I’m a boss,

and cuts and gauze and ah’s but we needed applause,
at every loss, I don’t look to the cross, that’s just the cost of

being too open minded,
like I take the top off and let you go inside it,

same thing that my women do when I’m steady makin’ moves
in my fuckin’ living room, ooh,

so who the hell are you to judge me dude,
been eatin’ up wack rappers and you look like food,

and see I roll with the real, we the cannibal crew,
I’m Hannibal and I’m headin’ for you, so what it do?

how the kid got the flow like that?
10 years in the game, ain’t I told y'all that?

just roll that back, my hat too, and show y'all facts,
and how ya boy got them “know it all” raps,

I’m just tryin’ to keep my promises,
so many things that have led to this,

is this what greatness is?



Wonderland
                       

Yo tell me what you know about lying awake at 3 in the morning,
with lyrics in ya phone cause emotions ain’t foreign,

and you never gettin’ the credit you deservin’,
you just staring at the moon, feelin’ bigger than a person,

knowing tomorrow you gettin’ a day older,
feelin’ worn down with the world on ya shoulders,

ya dad’s down, but he say that he ain’t finished yet,
instead of help, you keep buying shit on the internet,

but lose that guilt when that new jacket come in,
fresh up in the mirror so you feelin’ unashamed,

then hit the town you’ve been havin’ dreams of running,
pass ya old school, it’s like the years passed in days,

yea, and while you act like you ain’t lookin’ back
ya rearview fixed on a girl that was never lookin’ back,

and you hate you focus on shit that don’t matter,
when people giving you kudos, you never feel flattered,

cause what do they really know about it?
you working harder that they’d ever understand,

searched for your voice and were so glad when you found it,
all by yourself like Alice in Wonderland,

And people actin’ like they knowin’ every fuckin’ thing,
about yo shit and what you do, what you been through,
and still they actin’ like they knowin’ every fuckin’ thing,

about yo shit and what you do, so just do you,

you pray Trutheran, you never tellin' lies now,
and when your dad was locked away, you went and cried ya eyes out,

thinking bout that fist bump on the glass,
that’s as close you can get to the father you wish you had,

because he ain’t one stuck in that orange jumpsuit,
behind the barbed wire where zero visitors come through,

it ain’t nothin’ to brag about so people don’t know,
you workin’ towards ya goals, forcing smiles for the photos,
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no time to mope when ya goals out in the cosmos,
say it’s a long shot, but you know ya rhymes are hot so,
you don’t quit when they talk shit, you can feel it coming

“In the Air Tonight” like Phil Collins, a deal is coming,

but if it ain’t soon, you never discouraged,
ya flow gettin’ hotter than the first bear’s pourage,

burn ya mouth when you spitting, mic meltin’,
reppin’ Carolina like a young Raymon Felton,

but wear that Blue Devils blue and let the haters hate,
for everyone that ever doubted, set the record straight,

cause you winning and they losin’, that’s the end of the story,
ya keep doing ya fuckin’ thing and take all of the glory,

And people actin’ like they knowin’ every fuckin’ thing,
about yo shit and what you do, what you been through,
and still they actin’ like they knowin’ every fuckin’ thing,

about yo shit and what you do, so just do you…



Right Now
Miyagi with the samples, man, chopped em like Judo,

the saint bernard, dawg, you tryin’ make me Cujo,
killin’ all these rappers, a lil somethin’ for the new folks,
my rhymes’ll 23 this shit and beats will be my Kukoc,

my mind is Phil Jackson, I whip em into action,
that triangle offense shit, we can make it happen,
take it to the bank like we shootin’ off the glass in,
my english ain’t right, and neither is the backspin,

damn, yea, that’s some clever ass shit,
ya boy tryin’ to be the king, thrones wherever I sit,

say you don’t care what I spit, but others sharing my hits,
feel like I’m destined for the game, but I don’t know here I’d fit,

I think that most rappers are fuckin’ lame, and I don’t really like you,
ya rhymes don’t do it for me, blame it on my IQ,

yea, I got the straight As for the paydays,
and it’s safe to say I’m really on the way, it’s like every day my doubts fading way, damn,

if it’s survival of the fittest, 
then you know I’m finna win this, never stop until it’s finished,

never be defeated by another when it’s heated,
a famine or feast game, gaining weight the way I’m eating, so…

and that’s my mind state on a blind date,
I just can’t relate to the fools that hate, ain't got shit to say when it’s face to face,

it’s cool though, I knew y'all wasn’t real at all,
nah, I had to burst ya Bubble Boy, Jake Gyllenhaal,

Say you ready for all,
they already in awe,

they ain’t on what I’m on

say you ready for all,
ain’t no luck of the draw,
they ain’t on what I’m on

right now

say you ready for all,
they already in awe,

they ain’t on what I’m on
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uh, and Danny Boy makin’ movies so
I’m tryin’ to fill his shoes, a little loose the way I’m movin’ though,

cuttin’ out the stupid flows, mad folks I used to know,
cause I was playin’ studio when y'all was playin’ Yu-Gi-Oh,

yea, I had that 4 track on the floor back
in my dads room when he sold crack, and that same shit that I hold back,

feelin’ like I shoulda done somethin’ different,
now his ass is locked up for 8 and I fuckin’ miss him,

deep shit and true feelings, I’m revealing facts,
y'all be on that “money in the air”, I ain’t feeling that,

it’s whatever though, to each his own,
got me feeling one in a million, trying to reach these clones,

same old, they never listen to me,
it’s bout time to accept they’ll never see what I see,

so keep ya shades on, notha’ fish in the sea,
and I’ma hit ya with the hook like my name was Ali,

Go…

right now

say you ready for all,
they already in awe,

they ain’t on what I’m on


